YOUR
GENEROSITY
MAKES IT ALL
POSSIBLE!
Your commitment, support and passion in 2016-2017
inspired countless above and beyond moments, making
it our best year ever! With gratitude, we invite you to
enjoy the many ways you helped to make life better for
children with cancer and their families. Thank you for your
generosity and here’s to many more “wow moments” for
our patients and survivors in the coming year!
Gratefully yours,

Amy Godkin
Executive Director

“ASK REALLY HELPS KIDS REALIZE
THAT THEY’RE NOT ALONE ... THAT THE
PARENTS ARE NOT ALONE, EITHER.”
				- SEAN, ASK DAD

WELCOME HOME TAY
Tay celebrated her 10th birthday this year with
a surprise dream room makeover as part of
ASK’s Welcome Home program in partnership
with the Home Building Association of
Richmond (HBAR). Pat and Terisa and
LeGault with LeGault Homes along
with countless HBAR members put
the icing on the cake when they
transformed Tay’s bedroom into
her new favorite space - complete
with a custom mural, vanity, bunk
beds, a new closet, desk, and lots
of sparkle and shine.

1-2
children

are
diagnosed
with cancer
each week
in Central
Virginia

“Thank you, thank you, thank you . .
because of ASK, it’s been
a little less stressful.”
- Mary, ASK Grandma

ALWAYS THERE

we had to worry about radiation,
chemo, possibilities of relapse, hair
loss, and the unsettling feeling of how
those things would impact Logan
for the rest of his life. We were called
back to get vitals and as we walked
through the door I noticed a boy
talking, joking and laughing with a
lady. Laughing! My first thought was
“How could children going through
cancer treatment be happy?” And
soon I found out, children do laugh
when they are sick and they are happy
and one of the biggest contributors to
those smiles is ASK.

TWO-THIRDS OF OUR SURVIVORS
WILL EXPERIENCE LATE EFFECTS FROM
THEIR CANCER OR TREATMENT
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We walked into the
clinic that first time so
scared and in a new world, where

kids attended after-school enrichment
provided in Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Colonial Heights.

Every single child was promoted to the next grade level with their peers.

Now, Logan loves going to
summer enrichment camp. He
looks forward to it every year!
He’s also really enjoying after
school tutoring with Jane.
– Cindy, ASK Mom
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JUST FUN
ASK held 8 social events
and 3 retreats throughout
the year with over 1,000
patients, survivors and
family members getting
the chance to have fun
and connect with others
going through the same
experience.

Kourageous Kids
Party

Build-a-Bear
Buddies

Middle School
Retreat

Hallsley Family
Picnic

“MAKING TRUE AND LASTING FRIENDS IS ONE OF
ASK’S BIGGEST BENEFITS.”
			- JANE GORDON,EDUCATION SPECIALIST

ONE
OF A
KIND
First STEP (Socialization Through Enriched Play)
is one of only two preschool programs in the
country specifically designed for young patients,
survivors and their siblings. The program, held
in partnership with First Baptist Preschool,
celebrated its 10th anniversary this year.

GRADUATION TRADITION
One of the many ways your gifts have provided
emotional and financial support is through our
ASK High School Graduation Program. We held our
20th graduation ceremony in June and celebrated
29 of our ASK seniors, our largest ceremonial class.
Each student received a scholarship to help them
with their next step in life.

FUN KATIE
For 11 years, Katie Barber, CTRS, has worked
as a child life specialist at Children’s Hospital
of Richmond at VCU’s (CHoR) ASK Pediatric
Hematology and Oncology Clinic. She sees
an average of 21 children a day with cancer,
sickle cell disease and other blood disorders.
As one of three hematology and oncology
team members whose positions are funded
by ASK, Katie works directly with the medical
team to support children and families.
“My job as a child life specialist is to make
the outpatient experience as stress-free
as possible for our patients. I use medical
play to teach kids about what they are going
through and work to decrease their anxiety.
Sometimes it’s as simple as holding a child’s
hand and distracting them while they have
a procedure. Other times it’s teaching kids
how to find their voice and speak up for what
makes them comfortable,” shares Katie.
Thank you to the Children’s Hospital of
Richmond for this interview with Katie. For the
full interview, visit askccf.org/blog.

Your support makes life better for children with cancer by providing

emotional, financial, and educational
support from the moment of diagnosis through treatment and beyond

COMPASSION
AT WORK
Your donations, in-kind support and
gifts of time helped to raise:

$955,658

for our community’s youngest cancer
patients, survivors and families!

EMOTIONAL CARE

5,512 patient interactions

to help kids and families feel more
comfortable through treatment.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

$62,642

provided to families to pay for
mortgages, utilities, food and
other needs.

SUMMER ENRICHMENT

98 kids attended summer camp

for a week of activities, games and
friendship.

REVENUE $955,658

SURVIVORS

CLINIC SUPPORT
• Chaplain, Child Life Specialist
& Psychologists
• Clinic Snacks & Drinks
• Meals, parking & gas cards
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
• After-School Tutoring and Reading
• Summer Enrichment Camps
• Graduation & Scholarships
• First STEP Preschool
• Survivorship Conference
OTHER PATIENT CARE
• Social Events
• Moving Forward Wellness Program

EXPENSES $701,310

35%

Management

59%

Fundraising

15%

$17,570

$42,000

$337,066

ON ACTIVE
TREATMENT

480

2% In-Kind

Grants 4%

Events

102 KIDS

$92,162

13%

$108,074

72%
Program Services

Individual/Corporate

$501,074

$559,022
*Please note that excess revenue was applied to previous year deficit.

GOING ABOVE & BEYOND
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There’s never a dull moment at ASK,

thanks to the generous supporters and volunteers who
find impactful ways to help make life better for our
community’s youngest patients and survivors.
(1) Jim, Mary Beth and Alex Baber chaired the 6th Annual Dunkin’ Donuts
Munchkins Run, raising $55,000 with 800 attendees. (2) Jeff and Kelly Davoud,
through Old Dominion Insulation, received the Children’s Champion Award
for their six year title sponsorship of the ASK Above & Beyond Gala, notably
setting a new record of $215,000 raised this year. (3) Morgan Dean, 8News CoAnchor, and ASK kid Aida served as co-chairs of the 12th Annual ASK 5K & Fun
Walk, raising $110,000 and drawing 1,500 participants. (4) M4K RVA had their
best growing year and generously gifted $75,000 to ASK. (5) Brian and Regina
Perkinson of Perkinson Homes designed a dream room for ASK kid Olivia during
Richmond Homearama and built a playhouse generating $10,000 in raffle sales
and donations. (6) FBLA students from around the state collected $10,000 in
gift cards, donated $12,000 and dedicated countless volunteer hours. (7) Mark
Fillgrove, Branch Manager for Prosperity Home Mortgage, made loan paperwork
rewarding with a donation to ASK for each customer served, totaling $12,000. (8)
Jim and Missy Eck, ASK parents, received the ASK Lifetime Achievement Award
for their 13 years of volunteer service.

On the Cover: ASK kid Callen reaches for falling confetti at the starting line
of the 12th Annual ASK 5K & Fun Walk at The Diamond.

President: Jodie Kitchens
Vice President: Josh Kugelman
Parliamentarian: Melissa Murchison
Treasurer: Darry Newbill
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Incoming FY18 Directors
Steve McCoy
Robbie Westermann

Ex-Officio Members
Dr. Seth Corey
Dr. Madhu Gowda
Dr. Gita Massey
Anne Mauck
Aaron Redman
Dr. India Sisler

Staff:

Amy Godkin, Executive Director
Britt Nelson, Development Director
Jen Stiles, Development Assistant
Denice Grawe, Program Coordinator
Katie Barber, Child Life Specialist
Dr. Jennifer Rohan, Child Psychologist
Dr. Elizabeth Robinson, Child Psychologist
Tom David Siebert, Chaplain
Alma Morgan, Education Specialist
Jane Gordon, Education Specialist
Britni Higginbotham, Project Launch
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